
BRAZILIAN MARKET

I Stepplng u0 to the challeltge
by José Otavio Carneiro de
Carvalho, National Cement
lndustry Association (SNIC),

Brazil

he Brazilian cement industry is made

up oÍ 28 companies controlled by
'14 industrial groups. lt comprises

79 plants (51 ìntegrated and 28 grìnding

stations) with a cement capacity of TBMta

In 2010, domestic demand amounted to
60Mt and per capita consumption rose to
31 Okg/inhabitant.

Clobally, the cement industry ìs

estimated to account Íor approxìmately

five per cent oÍ C02 emissions. ln Brazil,

where forest fires are the main cause

of such emissions, cement productlon

accounts Íor 1 .4 per cent oÍ the total,

according to the second Braztlian

lnventory of Creenhouse Cas Emissions,

recently released by the government (see

Figure 1).

New studies published by the

lnternational Energy Agency (lEA) examine

the potential for carbon dioxide emissìons

by the cement industry in the world's

major producing countries, based on

existing best practices. The results show

that Brazil and Japan's lndustries have the

lowest potential for reduction, given their
already excellent level of achievement

compared with other countries that have

yet to fully implement these actions.

This leading position exists because

The Brazilian cement industry is recognised internationally for its
impressive energy-saving and environmental performance, as well as for its
low levels of greenhouse gas emissions, even when compared to developed

countries. This position as a global reference is the result of significant
efforts by Brazilian cement producers who have, for many years, taken a

number of measures to signifìcantly reduce emissions and therefore help

tackle climate change.

Brazil finds itself in 201 1 with a modern

and efficient industry, which has been

created through the pursuit of a better

energy usage since the 1970s oil crisis.

Virtually all cement in Brazil is produced

using dry-process kllns equipped with
preheaters and/or precalciners, whlch

significantly reduce fuel usage and,

consequently, produce lower levels of CO2

compared wlth other processes.

Additives & alternative Íuels
The country is also a reference point in
terms of the production oÍ cements wìth

additives, making use of by-products

from other industries, such as fly ash Írom

power plants, steel slag and so on.

This is a practice employed in Brazil

for over five decades. lntensive use of
these additions in cement production
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is now common worldwide because it
reduces CO2 emissions and provides

speciÍic application properties, thereÍore,

enhancÌng product value.

Fìnally, the cement ìndustry is using an

increasing amount of alternative Íuels,

via coprocessing waste (tyres, used oils,

paints, etc) and using bìomass (sugar cane

bagasse, charcoal Íines, rice husks, and so

on) in place of non-renewable Íossil fueìs.

Unlike developed countries that still suffer

the effects of global economic crlsis, the

increase in Brazilian cement consumption

is growing as in other countries such as

China or lndia.

lncreasing Gement demand
and Íuture challenges
The last four years have shown a

significant growth in cement demand,

recovering from the stagnation in

consumption between 1999-06. However,

current national and international

economlc scenarios do not allow us

to believe that such high levels of
consumption growth will be sustained over
the few next years. Rather they will occur

at lower, rates more consistent rates with
the persistent structural problems in the

country. To achieve sustainable growth in

consumption an infrastructure programme

is necessary.

To meet lncreasing demand, since 2007

local cement companies have invested in

new industrial plants and unit expansions,

resulting in an increase of ''l 5Mta of
installed capacity. ln addition, announced
projects from the exÌsting industry already

under development will add more than

30Mta of capacity over the next Íive years.

As a developing country, Brazil has an

important inÍrastructure programme to
be carried out and cement will provide

the main materÌal basis for construction.

The domestic cement sector has made

much progress to achieve ever-cleaner

production and it wiil keep moving

forward. Work is being done so that
the necessary expansion oÍ the cement
industry is continuously achieved through

the installation of modern units, with high

energy efficiency and low emisslon levels,

matching the same standards of excellence

that have been responsible for the

industry's current international recognition

in the environmental sphere.

The challenge Íor the industry now is
to maintain its low CO2-speciÍic emissions

wìthout limiting the construction of
the necessary infrastructure to help the

country's development and growth. 
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Source: IEA (lnternational Energy Agency) - Energy Technology Transitions for lndustry (2009)
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